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on Mr. and Mrs, Albert Smith were | 
j i - Ha | rejoicing over the birth of a daugh- | 

Echoes From the Past | (ter, at their home on Penn street, 
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The child had been named Camilla i Over the County News {19th at 7:30 in the evening at St 

Jane, { {Mark's Lutheran church 

E. E. Ardery, Bellefonte mall car- * —— ¥1 Rev. and Mrs. Straesser of White 

rier, was confined to his heme on| Raster Sunday Mr, and Mrs Har-| Pvt. Norman C, Tussey, a former Deer Valley, were Baturday night 
Reynolds avenue because of illness. | py Bhreckengast, Mr, and Mrs. Miles! resident of the Millhelm area, and guests at the George Harshberger 
Emil Roth, special delivery carrier,' Decker, Mrs. Elmer Hettinger and!an employe of ©, FP. Corman, of Co- home, Rev, Straesser delivered a 
also was off duly because of lines. | Rosella, all of Centre Hall, motored | burn, prior to his enlistment in the trial sermon here Bunday morning 

| Mrs. Loulse Bush recelved word to Harrisburg, where they spent the | U 8. Army was graduated March 22 Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
{from her son, Harry, that he was day with Mr. and Mrs. Martin| from the Alr Corps Technical 8¢hool daughters Nancy and Barbara of 

ceased was 25 years of age and inal and attracts much attention, | sailing for South America to estab- | Shreckengnst at Sheppard Field Texas Johnstown, were Sunday visitors at 

leaves a husband and two small] pt is reported that James Milliken | ot, & arg. Pishtation yr the Marshall Wance, of Aaronsburg,| Tuesday evening dinner guests of he Ed Dorman home. Th 
| d States of Columbig Or aan employe of Middletown Air De- | Mr and Mrs Miles Decker, of Cen- Parents, Mr. and Mrs, Ed children. | has sold his property on Linn street | . . 

Mr. James one to Dr. Thomas Hayes, some [§Foup ©f capitalists pot, was temporarily transferred to|tre Hall, were: Mr. and Mrs. Elmer ROCOMPR ad them home for 

Augusta, Ga. The trip was to be| Hettinger, Miss Mabel Eungard, Mrs, | tended visit 
years | : 

of the promising young barristers|ago a practicing physician at this | Monday was a record day at the 
of our county, has rented several|place, and from whom Mr Milliken | Postoffice in the shipment of day- made by plane, but shortly after|Robert Breon and Misses Bernice| Mr. and 
rooms in the Garman building purchased the property. We under- (old chicks, A total of 10,200 “peeps” | leaving the field they were forced to | prazier. Elinor McIntire and Rosella family of 

which he will occupy for law offices. | stand that Mr. Milliken will leave were received from the Hockman come back, due to motor trouble | Hettinger, of State College. The oc-' With the latter's 

James is picking up practice and is | town. { poultry farm at Mingoville and were The trip was then resumed by train | casion was to celebrate Rosella Het- ton 

considered a safe ang reliable at-| |shipped to various destinations According to an item In the Wil- | tinger's of Lock Haven 
torney Fire totally destroyed a large liamsport Sun Al Corman of 8ham- itor at the same 

The citizens of Warriors Mark smokehouse and 600 pounds of un-|okin formerly of the Millheim vi- 

have forwarded 32 sacks of flour cured meat at the rear of the Dan-  cinity had narrow escape from 
and 2 sacks of dried apples to Phila- lel Keller home in State College. serious Injury while at work for the 

delphia_ to be put aboard the steam-| Neighbors prevented the large DD A Kessler Construction Com- 

er Conemaugh, which sailed for Rus- | slaughter house nearby from suffer- panv of Mt. Carmel last week Cor- 

sia on April 13th, This is certainly ing the same fate mas leaped to safety when a 20-ton 

commendable the part our | T. A. Hosterman, of Centre Hall, Waclor started to sink into an alr 

neighbors who since the previous fall had been shaft over the abandoned Lehigh 

our y Valley mine workings. The big mae 
ut 

cnlne was prevented from dropping 

suffering from an abscess on the 
Ae hip, supposedly caused from a fall of Snoy 

into the shaft by a blade attachment 
month 

whieh caught on the of 
while hunting wild turkeys, was im- 
proving steadily and expected soon 

to be able to walk without a crutch, hole 

During the absence of the family A new house is built 
someone tried to enter the home of eastern Millheim 

E t Homan along the railroad has been broken op the former John 

east of Old Fort. With an axe at- M. Boob lot on East Main 

tempts were made to open several between the properties of T K 
windows, but with no success. Noth- Frank and Stanley C. Blerly, for the 
ing else about the premises was dis- new home Mr i Mrs. Robert 

Meeker, The Hiding lot was | 

chased from Mr. Boob by Mr 

turbed 

Announcement ; Mee 
ker workmen have already 

¢ 

  

  
  

ing standards, arcused them of vi- 

Jewish relig- 
ished hy the an- 

ipheid by the 

we mn 

TT fitdome olaling tional Fifty Years Ago 
On Thursday. April 7, Mrs, Flora] Harry Williams, the expert paper | 

Peters died at her home in Union-| hanger, recently did some very 

ville and the interment took place handsome work on a ceiling at the 
the following Saturday. The de-|Garman House, The figure is orig- 

International Sunday School Lesson 

for April 19, 1942 
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mother, Mrs 

Mrs. Laura 

Was a 5¢ Ie 

home 

recently or 

birthday 
. Don't forget that the members of | ' 

| the New Undine Fire Company No 
2 of Bellefonte, will hold a grand 

| assembly ball in the Bush Arcade 

on this coming Monday evening, 

April 18. Elegant music has been 
engaged as the famous Symphonie 
orchestra will be on hand 

ailing in our come 
at the home of Mr 

willlams of Julian 
were Mr. and Mrs, J. C. Martz of 
Altoona, Mr, and Mrs. C. W. Wil. 

Hams of Barnesboro, Mr. and Mrs 
8. A. Woomer of Barberton, Ohlo 
Mrs. FP. H Klett of Akron, Ohio 

{Mr. and Mrs, Darius Waite Port 

Matilda Miss Frances Neldigh 
and Charles Benkert of State Col- ile 

lege 

Easter visitors 

and Mrs. A C 
ana reilg 

a 
are | 

and imperfect 
’ Hones ine 

on of | of 
were Issued to 4 
Jacob D. Lutz, 

Dillen Ju. 
State Col- 
Bellefonte: 

Annie 

Mills; 
and 

Marriage licenses 
| the following couples 

of Fillmore, and Alice E 

Han: George B. Sauers 

lege, and Minnie Confer 

Andrew J, Tate, Lemont 
B. Bottorf of Pine 

Charles Zettle, State 

Carrie Evey, Lemont 

Mr. George Noll { Milesburg 
become proprietor of Mr. H. LL 

vey's dalry and will continue to de- 
liver the best quality fresh milk 

and cream to the many patrons in 

Bellefonte Mr. Thomas Miller 
the and well known col- 

citizen thi died on 

home 

years 

and 

J. Haynes 
on the first of 

became the proprietor 

House, the leading ! 

tel at Karthaus, Clearfield county 

For some years past he was 

gaged in the mercantile business 

Snow Shoe 

Ex-Treasurer D. C. Keller, of near 
Centre Hall, who had his arm and 
several ribs broken recently by a 

fall through a hay mow, is slowly 

improving and on Tuesday he was 
able to ort rom hi 

home although he is well covered 
¥ ored 
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one of old Emery W. Hunt, president of Buck- 
11 College, would be the speaker 

the annual commencement exer. 
cises at the Bellefonte Hizh School 

The Rev. Mr. Evans, of the Preshy 
terian church, was to give the t 

calaureate sermon 

There was a 

of 
excavating the 

t hi: 
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age Ol 
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with } 14) 
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at 
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are first 
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1 cornet bands and both 
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n support one good 
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week and are 

cou ever 
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heavy demand for ’ 

Howard property on'farm horses In Penns Valley officer 

cated by M. Cun- horses were bringing top at 1. 0.0 
inger will open | public sales, Gearge W. Ralston, MODCRY ning of last week. The 

in west of Centre Hall a team Neff, pas 

yrepared privately for $500, while Lloyd Smith 
also of Centre Hall, received like 

int a team 

re is 

4 © 
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v 
i " i 

State College Lodge 1032 

i 
" 2 1 1 | » Wn . i n sata Lid 

No ne ana 

treet, va prices sinee 

Grenn 

restaurant 
11 al 

t Oeil 
wr, one of the ( 

est Tk township, 

this county nday even- 

ing at his home on the Philipsburg 
pike, two miles north of Bald Eagle , yy 

The of was heart | M1 ! INREr Several Years ag 1 following 

disease. He had been in poor health | Was © i the leading merchants birthday party 
) , the Barlett family home vears, He is 

two sons and one Ya "Tuesday night a lot of Mabel Wa 
. ne a Ey get A \ _ Sarah Bullock, Margaret Hassinger " i. 

Florence Smith, Amv Heilhecker, ,. 
Jean Margaret Hansen 

Barbara Rhoads Annette Decker 
and Vivian Miles 

Many 
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Maelhomn, vice grand repre o] Har an. operator 

to Gr 
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and Olive B. Mn 

John E Bhank, and Rebec- 

Miles, Milesburg 

Captain Ronald Amundsen, Arctic 
explorer. and four fiving compan 
ons, who passed over Bellefonte on 

at noon on their way to the 

Pole via the air Nar 

escaped death near Clarion 

1 prother 

horses > epy 
Grove 

avs on te : 
Gettyshure MOSHANNON 

  MILESBURG Tere wore 44 presen 
Ft Meade There 

weekend at his home 

4 " A 
thing else was 

Mr H PF 
tore, and 

1f 

Aantlv 
Gall ‘eA REAL ESTATE abun 

Peace of 

On Priday here 

John Botch 
home a Mor 

Philipsburg, with 

going Ramey 

to have returned 

but put in appear- 

yet x man 
of his description was killed by the 

at Pittsburgh a couple of days 

The mi man is of small 

stature, light complected and wore 

Any infor- 
will 

carne am route 

some 
of 

as entered 
and 

were taken such 
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anned § Frank Roe canned hich they were riding was Yorn 

crock of Eehmants . ra Bellef 
t 

to a lot 

wa as er 

he has not cakes nite 

i It 

day hread 
+ TIO rumored that 1 ED nes is rumored tha Were report. 

nur TI forced 
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Cars t ny attributed t over- 
feo sing heated motor. The pl over 

" A 
ding, b 
ed 
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Fwenty Years Ago 
Attorney and Mrs 

went to Danville where Mr. Spangler 
Geisinger hospital to un- 

dergo treatment for an infection of 
the jaw 

J. H. Detwiler 

Fort, who had nc 

¢ a} 
Mmnger A 

eral 

und was being opened by sev-i 
business men of 

the purchase entered 

N 

prominent 

Bellefonte to 
of uniforms for the Milesburg Band 
Contributions were belr 
by Hassell Montgomery 

Crawford 

The thirty-second anniversary 
banquet of the Knights of the Gold- 
en Eagle was held in the lodge rooms 
in the Eagle block, Bellefonte with 

approxi 250 persons present 

8. D. Gettig, Esq., acted toast 

master while speakers included Rev | 
Wilson P. Ard and Rev, Ambrose 

Schmidt, Music furnished by 
Hill's orchestra. 

Nevin Robb and Fred Herr, stu. 
dents at the University of Pennsyl- 

vania, Philadelphia, were spending 

the Easter season at their respective 
parental homes in Bellefonte 
The Ira Benner family moved from 
Bellefonte to a farm they had pur- 
chased at Rock August Gling, 
proprietor of the Garman Hotel, 

finance 

ig received 

and Frank farmer near Old 

thing but purebred 

stock, from fowls to horses, sold 

five Guernsey cows for $1000 Mr 
Detwiler had learned that while the 
initial cost of purebred stock was 

higher, they cost no more to main- 
tain than scrub cattle, 

Milo Peck. delivery clerk at the 
Bellefonte express office, escaped 

serious injury or death when the 
{ear he was driving crashed into the 

guard rail on Water street, near the 
bridge, and hung suspended in mid- 
air by a cable. Peck had just pur- 
chased the car and was giving it a 

{trial run at the time, and the acei- 
dent resulted shortly after he had 
crashed into the dummy policeman 
at the corner of High and Water 
streets. Unnerved by the carsh, he 

was making arrangements to go to swung the steering wheel sharply 
Europe for an indefinite visit with and the machine crossed the side« 

relatives and friends. ‘walk and crashed into the railing. 

RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS 
LET. US HELP.YOU.ATOO! 
If Arms, Legs, Back, Hands, Shoulders Ache With Rheumat- 

ic, Neuritie, or Neuralgic Pains—Then Learn How 
Rux Compound Has Helped Thousands, 

Here is news that may mean hap. 
piness for you if you suffer from 
Rheumatic, Neuritic, Lumbago, or 
Neuralgic pains. So many people suf- 
fer from these pains when just a few 
teaspoonfuls of RU ompound 
would help relieve their pain attacks 
and allow them to go about their 
work and pleasure so much more 
happily and comfortably. 

RUX Compound is DEPENDABLE. 
Even doctors say “No Better Com- 
pound can be made today to relieve 
rheumatic pain suffering!” RUX is 
made especially to relieve pains from 
the inside (where the pains actually 
are), That Is why relief in many in- 
stances is so quick and effective that 
sufferers are astonished! 

When relief may mean so much to 

Wir I 

na tely 

as 

was 

  

  

  

  

the Pennsylvania 

add at Mill Hall 
of rmnaway horses owned by D. H 

Rockey and Robert Allison Nittany 

Valley farmers, was so badly injured 
it to be while its 

cut and bruised to guch an 
that its life was in danger 

Rockey's furniture was being 
iunmioaded from a freight car at 

station when an approaching west. 

bound freight frightened the horses 

Robert Allison, the driver, finding 
that he couldn't halt the animals 
leaped from the wagon when it was 
only fifteen feet from the train, One 

of the horses fell partly under the 
train and was considerably mangled 
The other was able to get to its 
feet and was taken to a veterinar- 
ian for treatment, The wagon and 
its contents escaped damage 

PENN STATE TO SPONSOR 

PHYSICAL FITNESS PROGRAM 

A physical fitness conference be- 
ing planned to show community 

leaders how they may assist in ime. 
proving the health of the nation 
will be held at the Pennsylvania 
State College on April 25. 

Dr. William Mather Lewis, presi. 
dent of Lafayette College, and for- 
mer state director of selective ser- 

vice, will be one of the main speak- 

ers on the program which is spon. 

sored by the School of Physical 
Education and Athletics in coopera- 
tion with the extension services of 
the College 

Another important speaker will 
be George Munger, varsity football 
coach at the University of Pennsyl- 

vania, who is director of youth ac- 
tivities for the State Council of De- 
fense 

Dr. Lewis and Mr. Munger will 

Frode 
ireig 

Rail 

# wee 
alin 

one of a ean 

had destroyed 
mate 

extent 
fe M: 

was 

the 

talk on “The College's Responsibil- | 
ity for the Physical Fitness of Its 
Students.” and “The Importance of 
Physical Fitness in Civilian De- 
fense.” 
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The effort to raise funds to assist 

i the Chinese deserves the support of 
| every citizen of Centre county. Let's 
make the present drive a success. 

Contribute when requested, 
  

LAZY LIVER 
May efuse unefciness which réeyl in 
Biliowsness, Sick Headaches and on 
Intnxication 

Luebert’'s Laxative Tablets 
Are a purely vegetable combination. whisk 
iH taken according to direction, stimulate 
the Liver and generally produce a good 

i 

Harry G. 8un et 

ry McCracken, of Penn 

i Fergus 

Klinger to J. Ken- 
of State College. RR D 

in College Twp. $1 

lefonte Trust 
Edward Confer « 

in Milesburg $1825 

J. Edward to 
Sprankle, of 

Milesburg. $1 

Beech Creek Nationa) 
Dean B. Confer, ot t'x. of Liberty 

Twp., tract in Liberty Twp. $1 

Brech Creek National Bank, to 
Archie H Mann, et ux of Liberty 
Twp... tract in Liberty Twp. $1 

Arthur 1. Tobias et ux Mary 
E. Ripka. of Ferguson Twp. tract in 
Fergusory Twp. $1 

Sarah Dannley, to Mary E Ripka, 
of Ferguson Twp. tract in Per. 
guson Twp. $1. 

Mary E Ripka, to Arthur 1. Tob. 
fas. et ux. of State College. tract in 
Ferguson Twp. $1 

First Nationa] Bank of Philips 

burg, to O. P. Reese, of Worth Twp., 
tract in Worth Twp. $81 

Max Herr, to William E. Hefferan 
of Osceola Mills, tract in Rush Twp, 
$25 

Clay A. Fultz, exer. to J. C. Wal- 
ters, of Bellefonte, R. D. 3. tract in 
Spring Twp. $1,000 

Charles E. Bartges, et ux to John 
F. Meyer, of Centre Hall, tract in 
Gregg Twp, $l. 

Charles E. Hartsock., et ux. to 

Frank A. Peterson, et ux. of Patton 
Twp., tract in Patton Twp. $15 

Whiterock Quarries, Inc. to Rob- 

ert G. Breon, et ux, of Pleasant Gap, 
tract in Spring Twp. $1750 

Margaret E. Longee, et al, 

E. Falk, et al, of Houtzdale 
in State Coliege, $1 

Philipsburg Coal and Land Co. to 

Henry J. Forshey, of Philipsburg, 
tract in Rush Twp, $125. 

| Mary Strouse to John Strouse et 
ux, of Spring Mills, tract In Gregg 
Ty, SL 

i John F. Hanna, by heirs, to Helen 
{ Hanna, of Easton, tract in State 
; College, $1. 
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in 

Bank to 

to 

to C. 
tract 

Helen Hanna, to H. O. Smith, of | 
{State College, 
| lege, $1. 

tract In State Col. 
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Bittner 
daughter 
Bellefonte 
of Wings 

house 

h 
the latter 

Mr. and Mrs 
have moved 

} by the Fisher 

Wensel Is able to be about 
thout the use of 

to hk 34 

two of 

Cassidy 

the 
. ade 
:Amily 

Louis 

ate into 
a bs 

James 

$ crutches 

i 1 rk 
with Eckenroth and son Har- 
motored to Tyrone Sunday, and 

vigited relatives, Mrs, Eckenroth, 

who had been there since Friday re- 
turned home with them 

We think Bellefonte deserves a 

great deal of credit for taking care 
of stranded soldiers and sailors the 

way they do. And we know the boys 
appreciate it 

not returned rorular 

Print Dp Wednesd 
last week, A good 

by all present 

Mrs. An 

week th 
Lewis 

Mr 

n Eh - 8h 
. Lime 

Lewis nat a he 

at ¢ home LeRoy 

ana Mrs, James 

children, also Ray Wat 

Amberse Fye on 8u 
Larryville, at the 

McConnell, who is 
Watson and Mrs 

and Mrs. Robert 

to Clearfield on 

On Sunday Mr. and Mrs 
Watson and family and 
Watson visited relatives in 
ville and Williamsport 

On Monday Mr. Tine Wagner and 
gon Orlando, departed for Phila- 

delphia, where they expect to spend 
some time 

Fred Wagner entered the Philips. 

burg hospital on Monday 

Sunday, April 12, was the birth- 
day of Miss Lillian Morris of Bris- 
bin, so some of her friends here 
motored to her home to extend con- 

gratulations and best wishes Those 

from here were: Mr. and Mrs. Le- 

Roy Lewis, daughter Hope, Mr 
Anna Lewis Tine Wagner, daughtey 
Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Andy Retorick, 

Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Wagner and 
Fred Wagner and girl friend. They 

{were joined by Mr. and Mrs. Morris, 
Lillian, and George Lobb in partak- 

(ing of a delicious chicken 

| prepared by Lilllan’s mother, 

«4a » 
naay 

home 
Mr Fisher had 

the misfortune to lose a 9x12 con- 
goluem rug. practically new off the 
truck on Friday when they moved 

When found it was badly torn and 
+ ae dens 

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Hall of Osce- 

ola Mills. were Sunday visitors with 
relatives here 

Mr. and Mrs 
Bunday with 

burg 

The author of the following poem 
is unknown, but there is a lesson in 
it for all 

and Mra iver 
a sister 

Beals 

Pearce 

Monday 

mo- 

Carl 

Harris 
Larry- 

William Keen spent 
relatives at Philips 

SHAVE-~LOOK AT 
YOURSELF 

Pray don't find fault with the man 

who limps, 
Or stumbles along the road 
Unless you have worn the shoes he 

Wears, 

Or struggled beneath his load 

There may be tacks in his shoes that 
hurt 

| Though hidden away from view, 
Or the burdens he tears placed on 

your back 
Might cause you to stumble, too, 

AS You 

Lil- 

Don’t sneer at the man who's down 
today, 

Unless you have felt the blow 
That caused his fall or felt the 
shame i 

That only the fallen know, 

You may be strong, but 
blows 

That were hit if dealt to you 
{In the seif-same way at the self. 

same time, 
Might cause you to stagger, too, 

{ valuable gifts, for which she was 
| very grateful. 

Faithful Dog Returns 

A Washington-bound dog, which 
still the 

| back with its owner, Marian Hansen, 
‘at Arnot, Lycoming county. The 
{owner said the dog had attempted 

i to follow her car on a trip to Wash- | 
Dot ‘be too harsh with the Man, ion, D. C, and had evidently bes | sins, 

OF Duit nim with words or stones, | come lost among the mountains on 

| Unless you are sure, yea doubly sure, the trip. 

{That you have no sing of your own: | RE aa IS 

{lan received many greetings and, 

arrived, foot-sore and weary at Ye 
{Golden Springs cabin, near Little 
‘Bear Creek, along the Loyalsock, is 

Electric Ranges Mate 

Beier Cooks 

* That's because electric ranges take the guesswork out 
of cooking. 

supper | 

Why? Because electric heat is always under perfect 

control. A turn of the switch gives the exact amount of 
heat needed—every time. Good food, plus the exact amount 

of heat for exactly the right length of time, means perfect 

results.’ 

Another big advantage to electric range users is that this 

controlled cooking is the Vitamin-Saving way to cook. Old- 

fashioned cooking methods waste Vitamins—electric cook 
ing conserves them. And in war time, when nervous tension 

exacts a tremendous toll of energy, all of us need a full 
quota of Vitamins to build strong healthy bodies.” 

i i 

your enjoyment of work and play, 
and happiness with family and 
friends, you cannot afford to put off 
another day learning about RUX 
Compound. One million bottles have 
peen pur already and RUX is 

Germany and Japen will shoot the Laxative effect. Take actording tn simple 
precantionary difections, Splendid for wee | . I cedhmonal cmtipaiion | works this year and, next year, the 

Price 25¢ » box ot Druggists or by mall, | 
A. G. Luebert, P.D., Coatesville, Pa, {the Japs and the Germans in 

recommend leading ¢ 
everywhere. Put BUX Compound to 
the test in your case TODAY. Tele- 
phone of come into our store for one 
of the 3 economical sizes, special at 

WHITE BROS. Drug Store, Belle- 
fonte, Pa, 

WEST PENN POWER COMPANY For you know, perhaps, if the tempt-| So far, we haven't read a single | 

er's voice {columnist who doesn’t know more; 
United Nations will begin shooting Should whisper soft to yor, | about jhe Wat and ° world.aSairs' 

large As it did to him when he went astray than all the officials of the warring : ’ 
| "Twould cause you to falter, too, nations put together. ‘SAVE FOOD ELECTRICALLY 
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